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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ffi.irrS£T.X
they live."sS'r-sïïr^s’Æ =™ .«.irsvïii-ïïii.'ï.'siMthen ordinary abilities, and might I . . DromDted It. llke- ^be BUU BeemB<f tou)‘v 8^ 18

have been a leader In his class had It I ,, f, n admitted his uncle, choicest rays upon the little tree,
not been for his lack of exactness In I ,, B , ,,Bn if geif WM is not brought heaven dropped Its sweetest dew upon
the minor details that Is always neces-1 . , t| coéteat even the most skillful I it, and the winds never came to the
sarv to secure perfection. mister would fail In his efforts to teach forest that they did not forge their

lie was quick at ligures, but never tQ ly t0 yourself the stringent rude manners and linger to kiss the 
troubled himself to look over an 61 Lies tha^make the work of the craft a little tree and sing it their prettiest 
ample that was only a fraction of a cent songs, No danger ever menaced it
out of the way ; and In writing his “““^o not intend that self will shall no harm threatened • for the ange 
grammar test, If he were fortunate be leftoUt o( the struggle," Ben re- never slept,-through the day and 
enough to arrange the sentences ac . modestly. “ I am going to turn I through the night the angel watched
cording to the rules, he was not in the jj new [eaf this very morning, and I the little tree and protected it from al

were not true, but he was careless lng hla hand. stroked its branches and ‘«^es. and
about what he repeated, and did not K HeP k* t hlg word, and Ben showed moistened them with his tears. It 
always report things exactly as he had hlfl gratitude by proving himself was so very strange that none u th
worried'^“parents c“nsld°erLbly“but worthy 0t '°So the^yearsVe" d!'the angel watch

ïWfflûsssawU ™ s“ "-TryHrEr
In hts early days, Uncle Ben had Once upon a time the forest was in a wlth his axe, intent upon hewing down 

been a carpenter, but for many years great commotion. Early in the even- the straight and comely thing : sotne_ 
back his friends had honored him by I iUg the wise old cedars had shaken 1 times the hot, consuming breath of 
makine him their representative in their heads ominously and predicted drought swept from the south, and 
Congress lie was a splendid business strange things. They had lived in the sought to blight the forest and all its 

I man as well as a model Christian, and forest many, many years ; but never verdure : the angel kept them from 
looked UDon young Ben s loose habits had they seen such marvellous sights the little tree. Serene and beautiful 

V seriously than did his | as were to be seen now in the sky, and it grew, until now it was no longer a
upon the bills, and in the distant mile tree, but the pride and glory of 
village. I the forest.

••l'rav tell us what you see," pleaded | One day the tree heard some one 
a little vine ; “we who are not as tall coining through the forest. Hitherto 
as you can behold none of these the angel had hastened to its side when 
wonderful things. Describe them to men approached ; but now the angel 
us, that we tnav enjoy them with you.” strode away and stood under the cedars 

“ I am ailed with such amazement,' yonder.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ., caQ
said one of the ccdl“' ‘ skv seems y°u not hear footsteps of some one ap 
hardly speak, T.h8*h°‘e“ano«arT poaching Why do you leave me?" 
to be allante, and he ««appearto nQ f#J ,. sahl the aBgel ;
be.dancing among the clouds . angels ^ ^ whQ comea ig the Maater.” 
walk down from heaven to the earth, ^ Magter CMne t0 the treB aud be. 
and enter the village or talk with th ^ ^ Hg p,aeed H,g handa upon ita 
dhpnhftrdfl UDon tne Dins. I ____*.1 i. o»>^ t v> «1 • . , i BÛÎUULU UUUiv auu vi ct AivUVb,

The vine listened in mute astonish^ | tree waa thriiied with a strange and
___ . Such things never before had j glorloua delight. Then He stooped
happened, The vine trembled with 1 and kissed the tree, and then He 
excitement. Its nearest neighbor was I turned and went away, 
a tiny tree, so small it scarcely ever I Many timea after that the Master 
was noticed ; yet it was a very beautl- came t0 tbe forest, and when He came 
ful little tree, and the vines and terns j lt alwaya waa t0 where the tree stood, 
and mosses and other humble residents | yiaQy times He rested beneath the tree 
of the forest loved it dearly. I and enjoyed the shade of its foliage,

“How I should like to see the and listened to the music of the wind
as it swept through the rustling leaves 
Many times He slept there, and the 
tree watched over Him, and the forest 

still, and all its voices were

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five. munir memos.
Nothing More Useful.

I can conceive nothing better or 
satisfactory in the life ot a man

Second Sunday of Advent. A GOOD ENOUGH BOY. I1)0 All the llood Von Can.
It is a solemn thing that centurlea 

hence the man of that future time may 
be helped or hindered by deeds and 
words of ours spoken or done to day 
A solemn thing that we influence 
people every day, and that Influence 
may be perpetual in Its consequences.
A word may live In a heart for years 
and result In multiplied good deeds ; 
au evil example may bear fruit In evil 
that will endure. Let us do all the 
good we can to all the persons we meet. 
We know not, any of us, how soon the 
night may come In which no man can 
work.

I remember some years ago there 
was one of those large Thames pleasure 
steamers, called “ the 1’rincess Alice", 
going down the river, when it collided 
with some other boat much larger than 
Itself, and in an instant hundreds of 
pleasure seekers and excursionists 
were struggling in the water. I dare 
say some of you may remember that 
awful catastrophe— how the pleasure 
that day was turned into mourning in 

. hundreds ot families How the hus
band, the mother, the daughter, that 
went out In the morning came not back 
at night, or came only as a lifeless 
body from which the soul had fled.

“ A «orn-out fetter, which the soul,
Had broken and thrown away,

!more
than to be able to assist young men to 
live a noble life.—Gov. ltamsdell.

wr. JOHN THE BAPTIST OUlt MODEL IN
the profession of faith and in 
the works of penance.
Behold, l will eend my engel before thy 

fete” who will prepare the wey before thee.
UHow glorious Is not the praise which 

Lord gives to St. John in the 
! He calls him the

!

Be Sincere.
Be honest with yourself, whatever 

the temptation ; say nothing to others 
that you do not think, aud play no 
tricks with your own mind. Of all the 
evil spirits abroad this hour in the 
world insincerity Is the most danger
ous.—James Anthony Fronde.

One Fall Crude to Another.
It Is easier to escape habit than to 

conquer lt. Many a one who reads 
these lines will bear witness with the 
writer to the words of one who says : 
“I know from experience that habit 
can, in direct opposition to every con 
viction of the mind, and but little 
aided by the elements of temptation, 
induce a repetition of the most unworthy 
actions. The mind is weak where lt 
has once given way."

Advice to Voung Men
Foolish spending is the father of pov

erty. Do not be ashamed of hard 
work. Work for the best wages you 
can get, but work for half price rather 
than be Idle. Be your own master, 
aud do not let society or fashion swal
low up vour Individuality—hat, coat 
and boot's. Compel your selfish body 
to spare something lor profit s sake. 
Be stingy with your appetite, but 
merciful to others' necessities. Help 
others and ask no help tor vourseli. 
Be proud. Let your pride be of the 
right kind. Be too proud to wear a 
coat you cannot afford to buy, 
too proud to be In company 
that you cannot keep up with lu 
expenses, too proud to lie or steal or 
cheat, too proud to be stingy ; lu short, 
be a man ot Integrity and individual 
Ity.—Catholic Monthly.

our 1gospel of this day 
angel who goes before Him, and pre
pares Hts way ; yes, on anothsr occa 
aion, He calls him the greatest born of 
woman. Why has the Illustrious pre
cursor of Christ been worthy of such 
praise from the mouth of the Eternal 
Truth ? The desert around the Jordan 
can give us the reason, for behold him 
there, In the rigor of his penance. His 
garments are of camel's hair, his food 
is locusts and wild honey, the hard 
ground hie bed. Behold him in his ex 
alted mission as the Lord's preacher of 

How, with divine power
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7!penance
and unction, he moves the most hard
ened sinners to tears of repentance, 
and now, behold him chained In 
Herod’s dungeon, because he had the 
•outage to tell a king to his face, “ It 
is not lawful for thee to have thy 
brother’s wife.” Soon the doors of the 
dungeon will be opened, the execution 
er will enter to put him to death, and 
thus open to his holy soul, the way to 
the beautiful abode of bliss. Oh ! a 
thousand times blessed St. John, you 
have glorified God like no other, by 
your angelic life : as a victim in the 
service of the Lord, you have received 
the crown of martyrdom, and, as a re
ward of your fidelity, 
throned with Jesus in the kingdom of 
tne angels I Oh ! may we, not only 
piously revere thee, but be your faith
ful followers in the heroic profession of 
faith, and in the self-sacrificing zeal of 
penance !

Dearly beloved, neither the dungeon 
nor the block threaten us, on account 
of our faith, no bloody martyrdom 
awaits us, but we are often obliged to 
suffer contempt on account of our holy 
religion, yes, how often are Catholics 
obliged m endure, tint only the great 

affionts, but the most unmerited 
slights aud temporal losses on account a 
of their very name ! But let us have gtralghten |t."
courage, brethren, we are disciples oi UaD handed him the tools reluct- 
Jesus Christ, wo are the members ot a am, and atood watching his uncle's 
crucified head. Is the disciple above nlmbie fingers as he deftly fitted the 
hie Master ? if they have hated Me, d . ltg p|ace with as must exactness 
they will also hate you, says our Lord j (t hadl belonged to a mansion In 

• If they have called the Master ol the ingt3ad of t0 a plg-sty. 
house Bielzibub, how much more will ,, There' is not that better ?" he
they not call) them of the household ' i,You see, I am an old car angels !” sighed the little tree, “ and
Math. 10, 25.) Verily, to be a Chrie- j. gnd my hand has not yet lor- how I should like to see the stars danc-

tian and act as a coward, is a nonen- ‘ otten’ita cunning." lng among the clouds! It must be
tity, it is a contridictlon lu ltseli. “ But, uncle, what is the use in tak very beautiful." L .
Whoever is ashamed of his Saviour or 80 much pains with a pig sty ? I As the vine and the little tree talked
of His doctrine, thus denies Him, and * . boge plumPi i0Dg eared fel- of these things, the cedars watched with
renders himself guilty of the terrible ]owb care abont the looks of their I Increasing Interest the wonderful 
condemnation In the gospel, that the ' nrovlded they get enough to I scenes over and beyond the confines ol 
Lord will also deny him before His ,,! ureed Ben. the forest. Presently they thought
heavenly Father, on the dreadlul day “ Nothing probably; but, Ben, I they heard music, and they were not 
of judgment. On the other hand haye my ow’n ^ respect to support, mistaken, for soon the whole air was 
Christ says : “ Blessed are you when and wbat klnd 0f a conscience would 11 full of the sweetest harmonies ever
men shall revile you, and persecute carried about with that door heard upon earth,
you, and shall say all manner “ the way I found it,” was the “ What beautiful music ! cried the
of evil against you falsely, for angw”r B little tree. “I wonder whence it
My sake ! Rejoice, and be exceed- Beu i^ked a little sheepish, but be- I comes.”
-ng glad, because your reward is very forg hg faad ,ime t0 repiy, his uncle “The angels are singing, said a 
great in Heaven.” (Math. 5, 11.) ld verv kindly, but with a serious I cedar ; “ for none but angels could

We should, however, learn from i)t, ’. hlJg . make such sweet music."
John not only the spirit of a martyr in j u j}an I must acknowledge that 11 “But the stars are singing, too, 
the profession of faith, but also the ^ mtle decelt In happening out said another cedar ; yes and the 
•self-sacrificing zeal of penance. Holy wherevou were at work this morning, shepherds on the hills join in the song.
Writ tells us that St. John was sanctl Tfae fact lg j have been wanting to 1 and what a strangely glorious song it 
ned in his mother's womb, and that he e a attle talk with you, and know-1 D !" . hll,
never committed a mortal sin ; and yet from wtat i have learned of your The trees listened to the singing, but
he performed works of penance m *• juat bow you would hang that they did not understand Its meaning^ 
though he were guilty of the greatest ° j aame „ut to have an object lee- It seemed to be an anthem, and it was 
crimes. We, however, are great 1 my teIt, and you seel have of a Child that had been born but
sinners, our souib &re steeped in sin, a Keen disappointed, I further than ok.9 they d.d •
nevertheless, we act as though we had „ Your good.enough way of doing stand. The strange a°d g a^d°a, 

need of penance, no need of amend r thlng v„u undertake will cei- continued all the night , and all t
lng our lives, and no need of satisfying e ^ ensure your failure when you night the angBls walkfd to and o,
:hf justice of God. Has God created a ™ t„e take ayn active place in life, and the sheP B̂d fo ^‘‘‘‘Vaneed and 
Heaven for us different from the one y lack „f precision In your studies angels, and ^e stars danced 
er oyed by St. John and the other mav paEB in the school room, but you carolled in high heaven. And It wa 
saints ? lias the Council of Trent no wU[tPnd accuracy demanded when you nearly morning when the cedars cri 
reference to us, when it says : “ The enter Into business with the world, out, “They arB ““ °g ‘°bd0f^gf. '.
life of a Christian must be a life of K th0 firat years that I was in the angels are coming to the forest ^
oenance ?” Do not these words of Congress a little incident occurred that And, surely enough, this w » 
Christ allude to us : “I say to you, (orJbl mustrates the value of exact The vine and the little tree were very 
unless vou do penance you shall al even in the most minute details, terrified, and they begged their o
"se perish ?" (Luke 13 3 ) Oh that became a law that and stronger neigh^bors to protecit ttiem
no, let us not deceive ourselves . He one of the sections enumerated from harm^ But the cedars were t o
who cannot deny himself for Christ s I artlclea should he admitted free busy with their own fears to pay^any
sake, take up his cross dailv and follow h ‘ Among the articles specified heed to the fH‘ut P1‘‘ad‘nf 8 “f thB 
Him, hopes, in vain for the crown of y, .foreign fruit-plants, mean ble vine and.tnheth‘it^eregrt slneing
victory, which la given only to the un- lantfi imported for transplanting, angels came into the forest, sing gdefiled Awake then, arise from the I P‘ atlo“or experiment. The en the same glorious anthem about the 
death of sin. The night has passed, clerUj ln copying the bill acci- Child, and tbf ^ra sang in choru
the day has dawned. 0ttr ,Sav‘°"r deutly changed the hyphen in the com- with the™ ^ echoes of that wond-
stands in our midst, and knocks at he J word ‘fruit-plants’ to a comma, woods rang e^h“e8n°n|yn ‘ "u the
door of our hearts. Ho does not wish P u read • all foreign fruit, rous song- There was nothing in tne
•o be born only in a cold stable and , and so forth. As a result of appearance of this ange host to inspl 
«sun a hard crib, but He desires to ^“^.^ssness, for a year, or until fear ; they were clad all n wWte and 
be born in our hearts by a worthy c 68 could remedy the blunder, all there were crowns upon thelr ^ 

hristmas Communion. Let us, there „rana.e8 lemons, bananas, grapes, I heads, and golden harps ln tne 
fore begin n“w to prepare a suitable fruits, were admitted hands; love, hope, charity, çompaslon
habitation lnTùr heParts for the King I ""t of duty U was only a little mis- and joy beamed from their beauttfu
of angels, let us make a temple where but n c06t the Government not faces, and the r PreBeuco 88®™ed Th
in He can dwell and be enthroned • | ]fias thaQ tw0 million doUars " | the forest with a divine peece^^
Let us rend the old garmern oi ».u, . .. Rather a costly comma, auim^u auge.. •■“;”"“^nd"'and gather-
wilh°the garmenUf*grac(j. never mak^ suclf'a grave mistake as lng ground, lt, ^thejr jJ®

lions whf=rm?ke,uT™eofUm°,n^le=it that And yet, 80 far as precision Is con- branches,^ Ban^ev^n more swoifily

causedSa'tan « much"™ to repaH the Xf/ay, uncle.1"°"to about the Child, the Child,
injury we have done against our Lvoid 8Uch grave consequences it is Child that had
neighbor's good name or property, to 8R„V t0 form habits ol exactness the stars came down fro
be more fervent in prayer, to light , jife. YoUr fourteen years of skies aud danced ana nuug up
courageously against temptations and indulgynce wm cause you many a hard the branch®8 ®f Jthe song of the 
to be assiduous ln the fulfillment of the , but if you right abouUace, and too aung h f j tree8 and the

SSSbSHH EiHÉeïrE
toria and Lombard Sts.. 1 oronto. 7°rfins nut what “ square" means, remained behind and lingered near the 

E. W. Day, Manager Globe Doan & Say- to t„ the line every little tree. Then a cedar asked .

Esffyssisritti
H”enrich”ogthe blood it makes the nerve. 110 the line In his speech.
STRONG.

r:
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When the catastrophe took place 
little help was at hand, but notsome

much ; and there was one mail who, 
happening to be lu a small rowing 
boat, pulled up to the place and rescued., 
as many people as he could. All 
a round him were men aud women 
fighting for dear life, the drowning 
clutching hold of the swimmers and~ 
overwhelming them ln their own 
death. Skirting about on the edge of 
the struggling mass the man picked up 
all he could carry safely, and, as he 
pulled slowly, off, agonized cries came 
to him to save “just one more." It 

told by one of the survivors that 
the poor fellow, pulling at his oar chok
ing with emotion, sobbed out to him
self : “Would God I had a larger 
boat!’ It was an awlul thing to pull 
away with the few and leave the many : 
to help the units, and leave the 
hundreds.

But at least the man did what hat, 
could. His power of help was limited " k 
by the size of his boat, 
would you have said of him if he had 
drilled Idly by and made no attempt to 
help his fellow creatures ? Does not , »- 
this accord with the life of some of US '
There are souls around you going to 
ruin, and you hold out no hand to help ; 
there are hearts that love you and* 
would listen to What you have to say, 

sometimes. It Is strength ln Its very I ftnd ynu remain Voiceless and dumb 
grandeur. It Is like a regiment I |0rgBttlng that a mans’ life conslsteth 
ordered to stand still in the midfury of I Dot ln that which he possesseth, but iu 
the battle. To plunge In were twice I tbe power that he exercises for good, 
as easy." Imprudent speech has done 
more harm than has gun powder.

much more
parents

One day, when Ben bad been set to 
repairing the door of the pig sty his 
uncle made lt his business to happen 
out in that region about the time he 
thought the work would be finished. 
Meeting Ben with his tools on his 
shoulder, he said :

“ Well, Ben, my boy, have you 
made a good job of the work ? ^

“Good enough for a pig-sty, 'an 
swered Ben, shortly, aware that his 
work would not stand inspection.

“ Let me see," replied hts uncle, 
opening the door as tar as it would go. 
“ It is not hung plumb ; see how it 
swags," he added. "Give me your 

nd hammer, and see If I cannot

are now en

X
i

Keep Still.
In one of Dr. Burton’s Vale lectures 

is the following advice to young men : 
“When trouble is brewing, keep still. 
When slander is getting on its legs, 
keep still. When your feelings are 
hurt, keep still, till you recover from 
your excitement, at any rate. Things 
look differently through au unagitated 

In a commotion once 1 wrote a

est ment.

letter and sent It, and wished I had 
not. In my latter years I had another 
commotion, and wrote a long letter ; 
but life hud tubbed a little sense into 
me, and I kept that letter in my pocket 
against the day when I could look it 

without agitation and without 
I was glad I did it. .Vtlence Is 

the most massive thing conceivable

But what

i

over
tears.was

hushed. And the angel hovered near 
like a faithful sentinel.

Ever and anon men came with the 
Master to the forest, and sat with Him 
in the shade of the tree, and talked 
with Him of matters which the tree 
never could understand : only lt heard
that the talk was ot love and charity Tbe Teneher ol Athletic,
and gentleness, and it saw that the . The time has come when one of the 
Master was beloved and venerated by ^ , ttant members of a college
the others. It heard them tell of the facultv the eyes of the undergrade WOMEN S BURDENS ARE HEAVY 
Master's goodness and humility,-how and undoubtedly the most popular | AND HARD TO BEAR.
He had healed the sick and raised the ’many colleges, is the proles-
dead and bestowed inestimable bless athletic trainer who sees I Unie.» Dodife Kidney i»1I1b are U«ed.
logs wherever He walked. And the that the baseball, football Then OUen... of Women are Cnr«d.
tree loved the Master for His beauty and rQwi,lg meu give a good account »nd “ Mr* K '“and Hts goodness ; and when He came d themaPjvt,B ^hen brought in Dow,on * _____
to the toreat it was tu o Z1!*. I competition with other colleges. With-I Toronto, Nov. 28.—The daily papers
-, , .. , ;„ln„a ir, i Id the past week the engagement °* I (rom day to day contain reports of the

the other trees of the forest joinedAn such tralner by a large college con wrecklng of ' once happy homes,
its happiness and Its so 1 y, I spicuous ln athletics has oeen »“' I through the Insanity of mothers, whose
too. loved the Maate . g I nounce(i| and it is stated that his I reaflon ha8 been destroyed by illness,
always hovered near. I salary ia to be 8:1,000 a year. 1 here I Women's burdens are many and

The Master came one night alone are many members of the 1 acuity ol heayv and hard to bear. They are, 
into the forest, and His lace was paie ^ coliega who do not get as large a ap , ;ule home iu alienee, for women 
with anguish and wet with tears and BalRry though thetr dignity Is greater. don.t waul t0 lncUr the expense of call- 
He fell upon His knees and pray ed. No( B few ot thoae professional trainers h ,n the doctor ; they don't want to 
The tree heard Him, and all the forest ^ ^ coUege meD, and the Held for w0= thelr husbands. They continue 
was still, as 11 It were in tb® thi8 kind of work is broadening. A 8Ulîerlng in eilence, while their ail-
presence of death. And when ne man whQ gave himself up to this kind ment8 are sappi,lg their strength, uu- 
morning came, lo ! the angel had gone^ l f work [wenty year9 agn would have dermlning their health, and 

Then there was a great confusion In be()n ,ooked up0I1 a8 little better than and hurrytDg them to the grave,
the forest. There was a sound of rude & .y_6 fighteri but it is a recognized u i8 needlea8 to call in a doctor in
voices, and a clashing of swords and branch nQW 1Ialt a dozen college mngt ot auch cases. The sull'erlng 
staves. Strange men appeared, utter- ,a hay0 gone Into this kind of work womgn ca„ cure b„r8elf at very small 
lng loud oaths and cruel threats, and and hay0 8ueceeded much better than expense. Dodd's Kidney Fills are the
the tree was filled with terror It th(_ glr,# who have devoted themselves re|®ed she m,,.d„,
called aloud for the angel, But tB® t0 teaching classics and mathematics. In nlnety nine of every hundred 
angel came not. This is an era of athletics and of phys caaM of .. Female Complaints,” the

“Alas," cried the vine, they have development, aud the effects are t b, has ita 0ligln |n diseased Kld- 
to destroy the tree, the pride and gQod uey8. Very soon the urinary, and re-

glory of the forest -------- productive organs are Involved, and
The forest was sorely agitated, but Farmer» or clerk»? [he sufferer becomes a frail and wasted
wa\ D,1 valn' ,Ihep„mïaviînr ^nd The Montgomery, Md„ Advertiser ahadow uf her former self, 

plied their axes with cruel vigor, and angwerB aflirmatively the question, liy restoring the Kidneys to sound 
the tree was hewn “Does farming pay?" and adds : health, and so ensuring their prompt
beautiful branches were cut away and ,,wh then Is it that life in the and prnpt,r action, “Female Com
cast aside, and Its soit, ‘ble'v ‘ag®. I comntrv Is tabooed and a young fanner I plaints” can be quickly, thoroughly

strewn to the tenderer mercies ot | ^h() can mauagB iabor success Pnd permanently cured
fully and conduct a plantation in a Mrs. Ellen Dowson, 640 Gerrard St. 
practical manner— looked upon as an j,- | has discovered the value of Dodd's 
object of curiosity, mingled with a sug Kidney Fills In these cases. She
gestion of pity ? There are a few wrlte8 . “ For over six years I suffered
meu In this immediate vicinity who intensely with Palpitation of the Heart 

. vinnw.,nt, have the sagacity to perceive that the and Female Weakness. One of To 
and thev wept, and the little vine wept progpuutjve advantages of agricultural ronto'a best doctors attended me, and 1 
too. , , , [tie far outweigh the future in the bnsi- used many different medicines, but got

Then the cruel men dragged the do- ne8g mercantile field. They are in n0 relief, till I used Dodd's Kidney 
spoiled and hewn tree from the lorest, . charge of plantations near the [>,n8 i |,ave taken eight boxes, and 
and the forest saw that beauteous thing a _ thoy arR making practical farm- am completely cured ”

ers of themselves ; they are leading in Dodd’s Kidney Fills will do for all 
dependent, healthful lives, and buying aun'rtring women what they did for 
more land e*ch year with their earn- y|rs Dowson. Test them. They’ll 

Their comrades have gone, as conv|nce you by curing you.

MM GO INSANE.

when He came not it was sad.

no

reason,

come

was 
the winds.

“They are killing me !" cried the 
tree ; “why is not the angel here to 
protect me ?”

But no one heard the piteous cry,— 
none but the other trees of the forest :

no more.
But the night wind that swept down 

from the City of the Great King that 
night to rutile the bosom of distant 
Galilee, tarried in the forest awhile to 
say that it had seen that day a cross 
upraised on Calvary,—the tree on 
which was stretched the body of the 
dying Master. _____
Plies Cured Without the Knife, by Dr.

A. W. Chase's Ointment.
Mr. George Browne, painter, of Wood- 

ville, Ont, Victoria Vo., says,: ’’ for thir
teen yeara I was a sufferer from bleedin 
piles and the intense agony which p;‘«« 
through during those years and rebel 1 ob
tained by Chase’s ointment pmmpts me to 
give this testimonial. My physician wished 
me to have an operation but 1 tell 1 could be 
cured without, the knife. 4 hree boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment stopped the bleeding and 
effected a permanent cure.

If you have catarrh, don’t dally with 
remedies, hut. purify and emich your Wood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

the
Then

chfrks, into the railroad offices or the
stores ot the city ; are earning but THINK about your health. Do not allow 
little more than the bare cost of ltv- Bcrofu|„ taints lo develop in your Mood, 
lng ; are accounted most fortunate if Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep
ln two years they get a week’s vacation yourself well. 
in two ye J J ,. th ir earning., Worms cause feverishness moaning and In which to spend all their earnings, mtlmeneM durinR „ieen. Mother Graves' 
and are frightened at the unexpecteu Worm F.itarmiiiator is pleasant, sure aud el- 
approach of their employer at all times, factual. If your druggist has none in stock, 
In fifteen years they will be worn out gethiinto procure it (or you.
old men—mechanical contrivances for ---------------------------------------------------—
doing a certain stipulated task-barely 
living within their modest Income, and 
iu continual fear lest their place shall 
be filled with a younger man And 
the young man ou the plantation will 
be Influential land owners, with an 
assured income—a ’sound mind ln a 
souud body’-both prosperous aud

the
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